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mAHSPORTS PUT TuesdayFather Smith Goes
1 To St. Patricks

' -

Rev. Charles Smith, pastor of Our

50c Day in
was sitting on top of the stack when
he apparently lost his balance and slid
to (he hard-surfac- ed road, landing on
his back. He as rushed to St. Vin-
cent's hospital, where It was found that
both legs were paralysed and his back
probably broken. Treeten has been
living at 44S Broadway and la employed
by the Inman-Poulse- n Lumber company.

UY W.9.9. '

TO FLIGHTUB

there will have been 445 men called from
Lane county. This somber' includes 25
men 'who have volunteered tinder the
calls for registrants for special instruc-
tion. -
4 The largest call has been for 98 men.
who left today for Camp Lewis. A big
send off, with the municipal band es-
corting the men to the depot, was
scheduled.

suv W. . t.
Government Orders

Idlers Arrested

Lady of Sorrows parish. In southeast
Portland for the past JO months, has
been appointed pastor of Str Patricks
pariah by Archbishop Christie and took

LARGEST MULTNOMAH

DRAFT QUOTA VILL BE

GIVEN BIG FAREWELL

Dinner, Speeches, Music, Parade
Are Planned in Honor of

New Soldiers.

Oaks to Have Nqw
III RUNNING FIGHTT

In auch a position that the convoy
could not; maneuver without betas di-

rectly In our line of fire.
- "We lay in France but 48 hour, and
coming: out had another narrow escape.
We fired five shot this time and then
ran off and left the sub to the destroy-
ers, which dropped around fifty depth
charges, so if that sub got away
It surely had a fun for ita money.

"The French coast seems to be alive
with German - subs now;

This makes Sanders' fifth trip across,
and after his sixth, he in going to try
for a 20-d- ay furlough and go home, he
writes.

1

George A. Goodbrod, formerly head of
the Postal Telegraph branch at the
Board of Trade, and prior to that In
the Broadway branch of the Postal of-

fice. Is now in the radio mechanics de-o- ar

tmen t of the service somewhere in
Texas. O. F. Schulz, manager of the
Portland office of the Postal Telegraph,
has been out of the city and on his

Musical Comedy up nis amies sunoj. xi
E. P. Murphy, who has gone to

France as a volunteer chaplain under
the direction of the Knights of Colum-

bus.
: buy w. ..

Brownsville Man Buried
Brownsville. Or.. June 24. Funeral
rvlcM were held Saturday at the

Don Sanders, Mechanic's Mate

: on Board U. S. S. Leviathan,

No doubt you've heard it remarked of late how the $i has shrunk;
in purchasing power compared with what it could buy some timago. But there is no indication here of any diminution in value'either as regards the fi itself or any part thereof. On the con-trary, the evidence is all the other way as shown by this wonderfulaggregation of 50c bargains offered for Tuesday in our Lower PriceDownstairs Store. Please remember that these values great thourhthey be are typical of what MEIER & FRANK'S Lower Price Storeoffers every day. We merely group here for your benefit some ofthe many everyday-wante- d articles that can be bought at SOc.

A Few of the Many Savings
For Men, Women, Children

Writes of 45 Minute Battle.

Several hundred khaki clad soldiers
stood at attention at the Oaks yester-
day during the rendition of an all
American musical program when Ci-

offl's band played the National An-

them.
The soldiers were scattered through-

out the grounds when the opening bars
of "The Star Spangled Banner" were
struck. In a second the men In Uncle

The largest quota of men ever in-

ducted from Multnomah county will be Methodist church for J. W. Mallow, who
died from heart disease. He was 60
years old.

Twenty-eig- ht young men of both high
and low degree were arrested Saturday
night by police officers in. plain clothes
on orders from the government to rid
Portland of idlers and lazy men.

Several were also held on charges of
failure to carry their classification
cards. Their" names follow : Dan Souf-liet-h,

Angelo Defro, Walter Bones, Paul
Redmond, Alex Bazaroff, Charles Mil-
ler, William K n ess, G. B. Harrison,
Frank Kahlfeld, Joseph Gardner, Carl
Lodell, James Nelson, Antone , Michell,
Roy Stlth, Nick Borna, S. Raschlo, G.
Carbon eso, Noel Childress, Vlto Raca-nell- i,

Byron Vincent, Guy Rawlings and
Anton Dtnidras.

Those held on a charge of violation of
the idlers' ordinance and for govern-
ment investigation are: Edward Bauta,

return found the following novel letter
of resignation explafning the absence of

'

200 NURSES TAKEN OVER
"

fourteen Thousand Soldiers De- -i

livered Safely Across the At- -;

lantic. Despite ats.

Mr. Goodbrod :

Sam's service wheeled, faced the band J

stand and stood at attention until the
last note had died- - away.

Manager Cord ray has adopted a
policy of admitting all soldiers and
sailors to the Oaks without charge

feasted and feted in an appropriate
fashion at The Auditorium before en-

training for Camp Lewis Tuesday. A
dinner at 11:15 a. m., a number of short
snappy speeches, music, a parade past
Liberty Temple to the station, ending
with a rousing farewell are the plans of
the committee in charge.

At the dinner men of each draft
board, with the board members and
chief clerks, will be seated together.
Preparations have been made by the
National League for Women's Service,

"Dear Manager Our Uncle Sam has
called me for service o'er the sea. to Men's Shirts at 2 Boys' Blousesfight the enemy for peace and liberty.

Boys' blouses
Groceries
Butter, Royil Banquet, fitf

2-I- b. roll
Coffee, Superior blend, fresh-

ly roasted, 30c OKp
erade. lb dO

"So when this month has finished and Men's negligee
style shirts made of made of good wearnext Tuesday's sun has set, I write 50c 50cgood quality percalewith much regret, my office is to let.

whenever they appear in uniform.
There is a special pass gate for their use.

The Armstrong Folly company, headed
by Will Armstrong, will open at the
Oaks for the summer engagement, Sun-
day, June 30. Snappy musical comedy
will be presented by a large company.

ing quality gingham
and percale. Desir-
able patterns and

in pleasing patterns
and colors. SoftThomas Papas, Mike Uramoratch. Peterworking in conjunction with the Port- -"Then I will pack my clothes away

and don a suit of khaki gray, and
dream with pleasure of the day when land caterers and bakers. Most of the Vaes and Phillip Vugdelagr. The offl- - cuff style in nearly all regular

sizes.50c colors. Sizes 2 to 12 years,
for only 50c.food to be served has been donated . by cers who assisted are : Sergeant Oelsner Homo Made Mayon-

naise, lbI shall get into the fray. The Armstrong Fdlly company Is well i

and Officers Schad, Sinclair. Ferry,

A 45 minute battle
with a "who4e
school of subma-
rine," Is told of In
the latest letter re-
ceived from Don
.Sanders, formerly
of Pendleton, who
Is now master me-
chanic's mate on,
board the U. S. S.

lap; "I take this opportunity to offer many Child s DressesMen's Underwearthanks to thee for all that you have
Men's Balbriggan Children's good

serviceable gingham
dresses In pretty

undergarm e n t s

done for me. Oeorjre."
bus w. a. .

Tours of National 50c50cseparate shirts and
tfa leviathan. Part of

Pork and Beans, finest quality,
in tomato sauce, li-o- z. Qp
cans, doz. $1.05, cn

Quaker Oats, new ship- - OOp
ment, lage package

Hawaiian Pineapple, Victor
brand, thick slices in light
sugar syrup, doz. "1 Q
S2.20- - can A47C

drawers in nearly all patterns. Sizes 2 to
14 years. Values toregular sizes. SecParks Federalized 75c. Specially priced at only SOc.

the letter was
written on his last
trip from New
York to France

onds. Less than present whole-
sale cost.

Hatch, Stuart, Brown, Thorpe and
Stuart.

IUY W. 8. 8

Waldo Hills Pioneer
Association Meets

Salem, June 24. The annual picnic
of the Waldo Hills Pioneer association
drew more than 350 pioneers of Marion
county to the John A. Hunt ranch Sat-
urday. Usually more than 1000 attend
these annual gatherings, but the drain
of the war and the urgent harvest sea-
son cut down the attendance this year.
Those who were present enjoyed a

Z Dresses OnlyUnion Suits for

generous firms.
The menu consists of Columbia river

salmon, baked beans, salad, hot gems,
green onions, radishes, home-mad- e

strawberry shortcake, coffee and smokes.
Mayor Baker will preside. Dr. A. A.
Morrison will deliver the invocation and
a short talk will be made by Frank
Branch Riley. Music will be furnished
by Cioffl's Foundation Shipyard band.
Professor Goodrich on the pipe organ
and solos by Mrs. Leslie Scott. Mrs. Lulu
Dahl Miller and Ross Fargo, accom-
panied by Mamie Helen Flynn.

Relatives and friends may hear the
program from the main room of The
Auditorium.

After luncheon, headed by a platoon
of police and the Foundation Shipyard
band, the men will march to the Btation.
The line of march Is: North on Third
street to Morrison, west on Morrison to
Sixth, past Liberty Temple, and North

50c10c Men's good qualSeeded Raisins, large
package ........

Children's well
made dresses made
of good quality ging-
ham. With pockets.
Sizes 2 to 6 years.50city checked nainsook

union . suits in all
regular sizes. Well
made garments that

known In Portland, having . played at
the Star theatre 10 years ago, where
they had a long run. The company
also played here In 1910 and 1912.

Will H. Armstrong has also played
Pantages theatre in his vaudeville act,
"The Baggageman."

This, the last week of Cioffl's band,
will be given over to music from the
different nations. Today's program will
be Kngltsh. Scotch and Irish melodies ;

tomorrow French.
BUY W. 8. 8

Bus Strikes Cow and
Overturns; One Hurt
A cow on the Llnnton road Saturday

tipped over Shepherd's St. Helens bus in
a collision and sent 15 people flying in
every direction. According to reports,
enly one man was badly hurt, and he
was taken to a hospital.

The injured man is C. E. DeGraff. and
he requested to be taken to the home of
his brother, C. W. DeGraff, secretary of
the Portland Trust company. The lat-ter- 's

home is at Evergreen station, on
the Oregon City line. His hip and back
are said to be injured.

According to the Ambulance Service
company driver, two others received cuts
about the hands and head, but none ap-
peared to be seriously Injured.

Below present wholesale cost at
2 for 50c.

Cotton Goods, Each
are worth 75c. Specially priced
at SOc.

Preserves, strawberry and ap-

ple or raspberry and apple,
large 20-o- z. Mason OC-j- ar,

doz. $2.85, Jar
Ivory Soap, limit 10 bars (TQn

to customer, at . . . O&X
Matches, noiseless tip, 12 !p

boxes 55c, box
Meier & Frank's :

Ninth Floor. Fifth Street.

The federal railway administration
announces the establishment of a bureau
of service for national parks and monu-
ments. Howard H. Mays, formerly of
the Great Northern railway, has been
named manager of the bureau, with
headquarters at 226 Wept Jackson boule-
vard, Chicago. The bureau is equipped
to take care of all correspondence with
the public regarding tours to the na-
tional parks and monuments and will
cooperate with all passenger traffic
officials and agents in arranging tours
for individuals and parties. Local pas-
senger officials look for assistance from
the bureau in maintaining; normal traf-
fic to Crater lake, Glacier and Yellow-
stone parks. ,

BUY W. S. 8.

Volunteers Wanted

When he was somewhere on the outer
d'ge of the war lone, and the remainder
n his way back to the United States,

after his ship had safely landed 14,000
soldiers. 200 fled Cross nurses and 200
sailors In France. The last portion was
written on June 3, and In It he tells of
the "sub" battle as follows:
J. "Wall, here we are. on our way back
to nthe U. 8. A., and Just now out of
the war son, and we are surely OLA D,
for the trip has been a continual round
of excitement. When but four hours out
from a French port, we ran anto a reg-l- ar

school of submarines, and had a
running battle for 43 minutes. W fired
12 shots from our six Inch guns, but
do not know how many torpedoes were
Shot at us. Anyway, we arrived In port
with nothing amiss, but some of the
superstructure of the ship was torn

50c
3 Pairs Hose at

Men's good
cotton sox in

An immense as-

sortment of cotton
goods remnants of
various kinds.
Lengths from 2 to 550cblack, white and col

ors. A 1 1 regular
sizes. These hose are yards. Values up to 1.

ited number at 50c.

sumptuous basket dinner and a program
of oratory and music The principal
address was delivered by Walter Tooze.
W. H. Downing was reelected president
of the association and J. T. Hunt secre-
tary.

BUY W. 8. 8.

Man Hauling Hay-I-s

Badly Injured
3j

Antone Treeteng. 62 years old, was
seriously injured Saturday when he fell
from a load of hay that he was haul-
ing for a friend near bertha station. He

worth 25c pair. 3 pairs for 50c 3 Yards Voiles

on Sixth to the Union depot.
At the station each car will be

labeled with its local board number, so
that relatives may easily find the men
for farewells. All baggage will be at-

tended to by the draft board officials,
who will see that it is taken to the sta-
tion and loaded on the proper cars.

BUY W. 8. 8.

Lane County Sends 98 Men
Kugene, June 24. Including th call

for 118 more men from Lane county to
be entrained for Camp Lewis July 22.

Women s Waists

Lim- -

50c
Fine quality dress

voiles in prettyoown ry me firing of our guns. They A clearaway ofVolunteers are wanted at the Central

50c black and whiteodds and ends of
women's waists tak

cmim 10 rave nil two submarines, but library for work upon the books forhaven't had an official report on It as the soldiers' and sailors' libraries,yet. The .convoy that was with us was Groups of four are desired, the le

to assist on account of subs beiiiK nouncement of the library board states.
striped and figureden from our regular effects. 33 inchesstock. Broken sizes. wide. Regular 3 5c quality, 3
yards 50c.Values to 1.29. Limited num

ber.WIRTHMOR $1 WAISTS SOLD HERE EXCLUSIVELY IN PORTLAND FOURTH FLOOR 9 2 Yds. White GoodsWomen's Corsets

50c
A great selection

Women's corsets of white goods in
eluding voiles, ma50cin a broken assort-

ment. Low bust drases, etc. Widths
styles. Also Warner's up to 36 inches.
athletic corsets Regular good to 50c yard val-

ues. 2 yards 50c.

Take a Ukulele
On Outing Trips

'

These little musical instruments
are among the best Joy creators ever
devised. We have them in all styles
and sizes from the MEIER St FRANK
Special at $2.75 to the Banjuke at
522. Sixth Floor.

Splendid values at this low price

The National League
For Woman's Service
invites every woman not engaged in
other patriotic work and every woman
who can spare time from such work to
enroll for patriotic service in the
League. Apply at Headquarters Bu-

reau in our Sixth Floor Auditorium.

National War Savings Day June 28
Have you figured out to what extent you will be able to

pledge yourself on that day to buy War Savings Stamps dur-
ing 1918? It is up to every one of us to make this pledge
and keep it. War Savings Stamps if bought this month cost
54.17 and they will be worth $5 January 1, 1923 that is,
they pay 4' interest compounded quarterly. LEND your
MONEY to the cause for which so many GIVE their LIVES.

CsUUUIs Union
SuitsThe-- QualitV Store or Portland

rwtK, .Sixth. Xarrlaot Afcfcr 3t

Boys'
Hats

Boys' Rough
Rider khakiarmy hats with
heavy stitched
brim and pat-
ented sweat
band. With
cross guns. All
sizes. 75c

Boys' cott-
on ribbed un-
ion suits in
short sleeves,
knee or ankle
length styles.
White and
ecru. Broken
sizes. Worth
7ic.

ShoppersShrewd
SummerA Message Big With Interest for

BIG SUIT SALE! 50c 50c
MEN! A BIG EVENT IN SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Famous"Regatta" Athletic

Union Suits Petticoats Only 2 Yards Cretonne
Women's petti- -

coats made of serv 50c 50ciceable material that

Fine quality cre-ton- es

in floral and
c o n v e ntional de-

signs. All fast col-
ors. 30 inches wide.

will wash splendid

In Our Tea Room (Ninth Floor)
Beginning at 3 P. M. Tuesday

Free Lecture-Demonstratio- n

Subject: "War-Tim- e Recipes," by

Mrs. Louise Palmer Weber
All are invited to this most interesting, lecture-demonstratio- n.

There's no charge for admission. Ladies are requested to bring paper
and pencil to take down recipes. Printed recipe's compiled from
previous lectures given by Mrs. Weber at this store will be given free
to those attending Tuesday's lecture.

Mrs. Weber, who is an authority on Dietetics and Home Economics,
can be consulted free in our Ninth Floor Grocery from 10 to 12 and
3 to 5 dily (except during lectures).

EXTRA SPECIAL TUESDAY ly. A few sateen pet-
ticoats. Values to 1, at 50c.

An especially good line of new tailored
suits greatly reduced Tuesday. Suits that
are all fine in fabric and in fashion and
all excellent values at the regular prices.
It is an opportunity that no woman in
need of a good new suit can afford to
overlook.

A Splendid Selection

Qualities that would ordinarily
sell to 40c yard.Brassieres Only 3 Yards ScrimsWomen's b r a s--98c A large assortsieres made in ban 50c ment of curtaindeau style. Flesh 50cscrims and marquisand white. Plain and
ettes in white andClunv lace trimmedhere Tuesday atin tailored suits awaits you

sharply reduced prices. ecru. Alost of thisstylei. All sizes. Very special
at 50c. material is 36 inches wide. Val-

ues to 30 yard. 3 yards Soc.Middy Blouses 12 Yards Laces
W o m e n s and Odd bolts of goodmisses' middy 50c 50cquality laces taken

.from our regular
stocks. Laces for!

blouses m 1 d e of
serviceable galatea

A man can laugh at the heat and laugh
at rising costs as well if he purchases
Summer underwear in this sale Tuesday
at MEIER & FRANK'S. Think of buying
a union suit, a Nationally known trade-mark- ed

article such as the Regatta is, at
98c. The saving is about a third.

Allover white madras and crepe materials
made into finely tailored, perfect fitting union
suits. Athletic style that is sleeveless and knee
length the ideal Summer undergarments. With
elastic knitted waist band, closed croth. Sizes

almost every purcloth. Large sailor
collar and pockets. Sizes M to
44. About present cost. 5c, 10c

Materials include Shepherd checks, trico-tine- s,

Poiret twills, . serges and velours all of
highest quality. Colors include tan, navy,
Copenhagen and striped effects. Tailored mod-
els or belted styles, vest effects are shown;
some of these suits have over-colla- rs of silk or
satin.

Three special price groups:

$32.50 Suits for $24.35
$35.00 Suits for $26.75
$45.00 Suits for $33.75
Meier & Frank's: Apparel Shop. Fourth Floor.

pose in various widths,
and 15c yard values.

People Appreciate the
Convenience r of Our
Summer Goods Section

Because particularly of the
opportunity it gives them to se-

lect practically everything for
the out-of-doo- rs part of their
home without having to go
from place to place.

Meier & Frank's :

Fifth Floor. Sixth Street.

Reliability Above All
Is Pre-Requisi- te in

Military Wrist Watches
This essential we had princi-

pally in mind in assembling our
stocks of military wrist watches.
In addition ours possess all the
good points of appearance and
service one could demand. .

Meier & Frank's :

Jewelry Shop. Main Floor.

Silk Hose, Pair Curtains, Pair
Women's thread Excellent quality

silk hose In fancy 50c ruuied scrim cur 50ccombinations of
colors.

tains with pleasing
colored borders. 2 'A

34 to 46.
Men you can't match these union suits at

98c.
Meier & Franks: Men's Furnishings Shop. Main Floor.

Slightly Imperfect yard lengths. Regu
hose of the regular 1 and 1.50
grades. Pair 50c.

lar 75c values. Specially priced
at, pair 50c.

3 Pairs Hose at 4 Yards Toweling

50c
Women's good

quality cotton ribbed 50chose in Mack, whiteto
A good quality of

toweling in regular
widths, some with
attractive colored
borders. Short
lengths from 2 to
Values to 20c yard.

and a few colors.

, An.Extra Special One-Da- y Disposal of

Women's and Children's $1.25

$1.95 Middies 89c
Seconds of the reg
ular 25c grade. All regular sizes.

Our Patrons Will Be Delighted to learn That We
Have Received a New Shipment of the Popular

"Sim -- and -- Rain" Umbrellas
And Best of All We Will Sell Them at

The Very Special Price of

10 yards.

Union Suits for 3 Towels Only
Women's good

cotton ribbed union Excellent quality

Men's Fine SilkOC
Wash Ties, Each at 3JC

3 of These Ties for $1
Just such ties as the average man wants for Summer wear.

Good looking, serviceable, inexpensive ties that will wash and
wash again. The ideal ties for hot weather wear with silk
or cotton shirts. Real bargains, too, at this price 35c each
or three for a dollar.

Plain white and colored striped effects. Good length. Of
good, durable silk. A very fine selection.

'. Meier & Frank's: Men's Furnishings 8hop. Main floor.

50c50csuits in weights for Turkish bath and
huck towels in goodSummer wear. Tight generous sizes.and lace trimmed These towels wouMknee styles in all regular sizes.

Seconds.

An immense assortment of broken 'lines women's good
middy blouses at this greatly reduced price. Also sample lines
of children's middies. Made of excellent qualities all white
galatea or white with colored trimming, a few in neat stripes.
Slipover and coat styles with button and lace fronts, short or
long sleeves, pockets, with or without belts. Sizes 10 to 16
years and 3(5 to 42.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor. Sixth Street.

$3.95 sell for 25c each, if bought on
today's market.

3 Women s Vests 3 Pillow Cases

50c
Women's Swiss Good wearing

cases male ofribbed vests made 50csturdy muslin. Sizeswl$h pretty cro-
cheted yokes. AH 36x42 and .36x45
recular sizes. These inches. These pil
vests are worth 25c each. 3, for
only 50c.

low cases are worth 25c each
3 for only SOc.

13 Rolls Paper ;Boys' Shirts at
Boys' good serv

50c50c
Standard size roils

of good quality crepe
toilet paper. This
grade of toilet paper

iceable quality shirts
in plain colors, also

Protection from Summer
sun, protection from Sum-
mer shower the "sun-and-rai- n"

umbrella affords per-
fect protection from both.
In it beauty and utility go
hand-in-han- d. Economy, too,
is manifest in this sale price

$3.95.
The quality of silk, the work-

manship, the finish all of these
are much better than you would
ever expect at the price. Attrac-
tive blues, greens, purples, small
plaid effects and plain colored
styles with vari-color- ed borders.

Parasol and umbrella in one at
less than: the price of either in

Tuesday Second Day of Our Great Sale

$4 Khki-Koo- l Silks
The Silk for All Outdooring

At $2.69 Yd.
Our entire remaining stock of Khaki-Koo- l, the chosen outdoor silk, on

sale Tuesday plain shades (white excluded) and novelty or jports de

t few fancy combi
sells regularly at be

Last Five Days for Our Special Offer on

"Good Housekeeping"
. After this week our special offer of a two years' subscrip-
tion, to "Good Housekeeping7 (a most vital wartime publica-
tion) at 1 will no longer be available. On next Monday, July
1, the new postal regulations go into effect publishers will be
compelled to pay much more postage in this zone than previ-ously-i-t- hc

regular price of magazines will be increased pro-
portionately.

"tf lt this opportunity of securing a two years subscription to
Good Housekeeping' for $2 go by the regular price is 3.60 VOusv:$l.60. . Phone or call at Book Shop, Fifth Floor, or Magazine

Counter, Main Floor.

nations. Sizes 2 to
roll. Special at 13 rolls 50c:6 years. Worth 7 Sc. Special SOc.

24-in- ch . size frames. 8 ribs.
Smart sports handles with silk

signs. For dresses, sutts, skirts, sweaters, etc. Yard 2.69 instead of $4,cord wrist loops. the same style and quality, $3.95,
Umbrella Shop. Main Floor. Tna quality' Sto oe ronrtAHO

. Meier & rank's:J
r , ? "

.' . J f
4 - , . -


